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Gathered in love and service for justice and peace

We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, 
covenant to affirm and promote • The inherent worth and dignity 

of every person • Justice, equity and compassion in human relations • 
Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our 
congregations • A free and responsible search for truth and meaning • 
The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our 
congregations and in society at large • The goal of world community with 
peace, liberty, and justice for all • Respect for the interdependent web of all 
existence of which we are a part. The living tradition which we share draws 
from many sources • Direct experience of that transcending mystery and 
wonder, affirmed in all cultures, which moves us to a renewal of the spirit 
and an openness to the forces which create and uphold life • Words and 
deeds of prophetic women and men which challenge us to confront powers 
and structures of evil with justice, compassion, and the transforming power 
of love • Wisdom from the world’s religions which inspires us in our ethical 
and spiritual life • Jewish and Christian teachings which call us to respond 
to God’s love by loving our neighbors as ourselves • Humanist teachings 
which counsel us to heed the guidance of reason and the results of science, 
and warn us against idolatries of the mind and spirit • Spiritual teachings of 
earth-centered traditions which celebrate the sacred circle of life and instruct 
us to live in harmony with the rhythms of nature. Grateful for the religious 
pluralism which enriches and ennobles our faith, we are inspired to deepen 
our understanding and expand our vision. As free congregations we enter 
into this covenant, promising to one another our mutual trust and support.
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Pride in Song 
June 10, 2023

I'm not scared to be seen 
I make no apologies, this is me

Oh-oh-oh-oh (Oh-oh-oh-oh)  Oh-oh-oh-oh (Oh-oh-oh-oh) 
Oh-oh-oh, (oh-oh-oh), oh-oh-oh, oh, oh

And I know that I deserve your love 
There's nothing I'm not worthy of

Chorus 
When the sharpest words wanna cut me down 
I'm gonna send a flood, gonna drown them out 
I am brave, I am bruised 
I am who I'm meant to be, this is me 
Look out 'cause here I come 
And I'm marching on to the beat I drum 
I'm not scared to be seen 
I make no apologies, this is me      

Oh-oh-oh-oh (Oh-oh-oh-oh)  Oh-oh-oh-oh (Oh-oh-oh-oh) 
Oh-oh-oh, (oh-oh-oh), oh-oh-oh, oh, oh 
This is me

I'm Coming Out 
by Nile Rodgers and Bernard Edwards 
as sung by Diana Ross 

I'm coming out 
I want the world to know 
Got to let it show 
I'm coming out 
I want the world to know 
I got to let it show

There's a new me coming out 
And I just had to live 
And I want to give 
I'm completely positive 
I think this time around 
I am gonna do it 
Like you never do it 
Like you never knew it 
Oh, I'll make it through

I'm spreading love 
There's no need to fear 
And I just feel so good 
Every time I hear

I'm coming out 
I want the world to know 
Got to let it show 
I'm coming out 
I want the world to know 
I got to let it show

Respect 
by Otis Redding 
as sung by Aretha Franklin 

What you want 
Baby, I got it 
What you need 
Do you know I got it? 
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All I'm asking 
Is for a little respect (just a little bit, just a little bit)

R-E-S-P-E-C-T 
Find out what it means to me 
R-E-S-P-E-C-T 
Take care, TCB (sock it to me, sock it to me...) 
A little respect (just a little bit, just a little bit)

We Are Family 
by Nile Rodgers and Bernard Edwards 
as sung by Sister Sledge

We are family 
I got all my sisters with me 
We are family 
Get up everybody and sing

We are family 
I got all my siblings with me 
We are family 
Get up everybody and sing

Directions to Our Staging Area and Parade Information

Head out the Great Doors onto Arlington Street, turn right on 
Arlington and right on Boylston (away from the Public Garden, 
toward Copley Square).

Walk four blocks – crossing Berkeley, Clarendon, Dartmouth, 
Exeter – and stop at D2, across from Bank of America. We’ll be 
marching just behind Presbyterians for Pride and just in front of 
a caucus of lobbyists!

Please know that we are the 148th group in line; it may take 
hours to start marching! Please don't feel like you need to rush 
down there.

If you don't want to walk the entire parade route, you can get a 
very good view of the parade from the Boylston Street side of 
the church.

And if you're in the mood to march by the time we get to this 
corner, we'll pick you up to go to the festival together on the 
Boston Common.



Enter, Rejoice, and Come In 
by Louise Ruspini

Enter, rejoice, and come in. Enter, rejoice, and come in 
Today will be a joyful day; enter, rejoice, and come in 
Enter, rejoice, and come in. Enter, rejoice, and come in 
Today will be a joyful day; enter, rejoice, and come in

Open your ears to the song. Open your ears to the song 
Today will be a joyful day; enter, rejoice, and come in

Open your hearts everyone. Open your hearts everyone 
Today will be a joyful day; enter, rejoice, and come in

Don’t be afraid of some change. Don’t be afraid of some change 
Today will be a joyful day; enter, rejoice, and come in

Enter, rejoice, and come in. Enter, rejoice, and come in 
Today will be a joyful day; enter, rejoice, and come in

I Just Want to Celebrate 
by Rare Earth

I just want to celebrate another day of living 
I just want to celebrate another day of living 
I just want to celebrate another day of living 
I just want to celebrate another day of life (repeat)

Don't let it all get you down, no no 
Don't let it turn you around

I just want to celebrate (repeat)

I just want to celebrate another day of living 
I just want to celebrate another day of living 
I just want to celebrate another day of living 
I just want to celebrate another day of life (repeat)

Enter, Rejoice, and Come In

Enter, rejoice, and come in.  
Enter, rejoice, and come in 
Today will be a joyful day;  
Enter, rejoice, and come in

Today will be a joyful day;  
Today will be a joyful day;  
Today will be a joyful day;  
Enter, rejoice, and come in

Who We Love 
by Sam Smith

Color the empty space 
Kiss in a crowded place 
Stand in the summer rain 
Tangled in awkward shapes 
A new, but familiar taste 
You're feeling it all again

It's not wrong 
To want the world for someone 
It's not a feeling you can run from 
'Cause we love who we love 
So let go 

You don't know better than your heart knows 
Whether they're here or long gone 
And we love who we love 
Yeah, we love who we love

Footprints along the sand 
Whispers of sweet romance 
Sound of a wedding band 
Holding hands in the street 
No need to be discreet 
Finally feeling free

It's not wrong 
To want the world for someone 
It's not a feeling you can run from 
'Cause we love who we love 
So let go 
You don't know better than your heart knows 
Whether they're here or long gone 
Yeah, we love who we love 
Yeah, we love who we love

The universe has pulled us closer 
I trust whatever's brought me here to you 
You can never lose 
If love is what you feel then

It's not wrong 
To want the world for someone 
It's not a feeling you can run from 
'Cause we love who we love 
So let go 
You don't know better than your heart knows 
Whether they're here or long gone 
We love who we love 
Yeah, we love who we love

Everything Possible 
by Rev. Fred Small 

We have cleared off the table, the leftovers saved, 
Washed the dishes and put them away 
I have told you a story and tucked you in tight 
At the end of your knockabout day 
As the moon sets its sails to carry you to sleep 
Over the midnight sea 
I will sing you a song no one sang to me 
May it keep you good company 
You can be anybody you want to be, 
You can love whomever you will 
You can travel any country where your heart leads 
And know I will love you still

You can live by yourself, you can gather friends around, 
You can choose one special one 
And the only measure of your words and your deeds 
Will be the love you leave behind when you're done.

Some children grow up strong & bold 
While some are quiet & kind 
Some race on ahead, some take it slow 
Some go in their own way & time 
Some women love women, some men love men 

Some leave every label behind 
You can dream all the day never reaching the end 
Of everything possible you’ll find 

Don't be rattled by names, by taunts, by games 
But seek out spirits true 
If you give your friends the best part of yourself 
They will give the same back to you

You can be anybody you want to be, 
You can love whomever you will 
You can travel any country where your heart leads 
And know I will love you still

You can live by yourself, you can gather friends around, 
You can choose one special one 
And the only measure of your words and your deeds 
Will be the love you leave behind when you're done

This Is Me 
by Benj Pasek & Justin Paul  
from The Greatest Showman   

I am not a stranger to the dark 
Hide away, they say 
'Cause we don't want your broken parts 
I've learned to be ashamed of all my scars 
Run away, they say 
No one will love you as you are

But I won't let them break me down to dust 
I know that there's a place for us 
For we are glorious

Chorus 
When the sharpest words wanna cut me down 
I'm gonna send a flood, gonna drown them out 
I am brave, I am bruised 
I am who I'm meant to be, this is me 
Look out 'cause here I come 
And I'm marching on to the beat I drum 
I'm not scared to be seen 
I make no apologies, this is me

Oh-oh-oh-oh (Oh-oh-oh-oh)  Oh-oh-oh-oh (Oh-oh-oh-oh) 
Oh-oh-oh, (oh-oh-oh), oh-oh-oh, oh, oh

Another round of bullets hits my skin 
Well, fire away 'cause today, I won't let the shame sink in 
We are bursting through the barricades 
And reaching for the sun (we are warriors) 
Yeah, that's what we've become

I won't let them break me down to dust 
I know that there's a place for us 
For we are glorious

Chorus 
When the sharpest words wanna cut me down 
I'm gonna send a flood, gonna drown them out 
I am brave, I am bruised 
I am who I'm meant to be, this is me 
Look out 'cause here I come 
And I'm marching on to the beat I drum 


